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FULL PROOF METHOD TO CREATING SELLER CENTRAL

Hi, guys. Welcome back to our video series. In this short video, we are going to
talk a little bit about opening your first Amazon seller central account. I will cover the
most common questions that you might have when opening your Amazon seller
central account to do your Amazon white labeling business.
Here’s a preview of what you’re about to discover:
o

How to get started; I’ll carefully GUIDE YOU through the process

o

Where to SELL your Stuff; Find out how to pick the right location

o

The Advantages and Disadvantages of selling in the U.S. Or EUROPE; so
CHOOSE Wisely!

o

Some KEY FAQ’s by newcomers; I’ll ANSWER them all with GREAT
examples!

o

Professional Account VS Free Account; Guys, sometimes the best things in
life aren’t FREE

First of all, you need to decide where you’re going to sell your stuff. It can be
either United States marketplace, which also may include Canada and Mexico, or it
can be Europe, which includes the top five countries joined together for the global
European marketplace. You will get completely two different seller central accounts,
which are not linked in any way. In each account, you will need to set everything, all
the products, so I highly suggest that you decide first where you’re going to sell
before you start selling.
The obvious decision is not about where you live; it completely irrelevant where
you live. You can be living in Europe and you can start your Amazon United States
business or vice versa. The question is how competitive your market is and how
competitive your niche is. United States marketplace is very crowded and very
competitive. However, you have high volumes of sales if you are going to get on top.
While European markets are smaller and very niche, so you won’t have a lot of
sales, but at the same time, you won’t have a lot of competition.
You can translate your listings to different languages and target special markets
like Germany, France, Spain, or United Kingdom. It’s very important that you decide
where you’re going to sell before you start selling. Like the things that Germans like
might be different from things Americans like to buy. Let’s assume you’re going to
sell in the United States, and right now I open Amazon seller central registration
page, which you can just Google and find. Here, you can see you can start selling
and open your account.
You can either open a free account without any monthly fees, or you can open a
professional account, which is only $39.99, but it gives you access to Amazon FBA
program. I highly recommend that you start with your professional account. Once

you’re ready, you can click “start selling” and get your registration up. Here are the
most common questions that you might have. “Do you need to live in the United
States to have an account in United States Amazon?” No, you don’t. You can be
living in Europe, you can be having a European bank account, you can be having a
European company, and you can still sell on Amazon in the United States.
For example, I personally don’t have an American company or an American bank
account and I am still selling on Amazon just fine, so let this not stop you. However,
what do you need to have? You need to have a European company if you’re selling
from a company name, also you need to have a European bank account, and most
important, you must have a credit card which is active and which is tied and
connected to your account. Also, of course, you need to have a phone number, and
it can be a European phone number, it doesn’t matter, not American.
You don’t need to worry about having an American company, having an American
bank account; you can use your European account. If you live outside of Europe, you
might need to contact Amazon support directly to ask if your country is eligible for
Amazon. I know a lot of Chinese sellers on amazon so you don’t really need to be
from Europe or USA to sell… Now I will not waste your time showing how to register
because all you need to do is just fill a few fields and put your password and your
bank details and your company details and then you get activated for Amazon.
If you’re going to open a European Amazon, then you just Google European seller
central and you get to a page like this where you can sell on five marketplaces if you
take this box. This costs you £25 per month, which is a professional account and
gives you the ability to have Fulfilled By Amazon program. This way, you get access
to all five Italian, German, Spanish, French, and British Amazon in Europe. This is an
amazing way to combine sales in all European countries for 29 million buyers.
I highly recommend you do it in case you want to have less competition and
translate your listing to different languages to maximize your local sales. That’s it
guys. It’s really super easy and I don’t need to waste your time on this. If you are
ready to get started, open your Amazon seller central account and continue to our
next videos. Remember, take action now and don’t delay! The winner takes it all.
I hope you find it to be helpful and I’ll see you in the next videos. And if you are
watching this on YouTube of Facebook, please make sure to subscribe so we can
stay in touch and share the videos with your friends that might benefit from it too! I’ll
see you in the next videos. Bye.

